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Happy New Year… 
      This weekend we celebrate the First Sunday of the 
Advent Season, and the beginning of our liturgical year, 
the Year of Grace 2016-2017. 
     As we begin this new year of grace, we may need to 
ask ourselves: “What are we praying for, desiring hoping 
for in this coming year?” Are we praying for patience 
with ourselves or others, for peace, for reconciliation 
with estranged relatives, friends, co-workers, or 
neighbors, for forgiveness for past transgressions, for 
healing of body, mind or spirit?  What are we seeking or 
searching for: a renewed spirit or purpose, consolation 
for the hurts of life, a sense of direction?  Examining 
these type of questions helps us to move our hearts and 
minds forward in the right direction. As we ponder and 
pray, let us follow the Lord’s lead into our new year of 
grace. 
 
An Advent of Many Options… 
      We begin the season of Advent this weekend. We 
have planned many options for our parish to celebrate 
this season of joyful waiting: 
 Monday through Friday we offer morning prayer at 

8:30 AM prior to the 9:00 AM Mass.  
 On Tuesday, Nov. 29, at 10:00 AM, Very Rev. 

Ronald Hicks will offer an Advent Morning of 
Reflection for all, hosted by Seniors of Seton. 

 On Sunday, Dec. 4, we will have our Annual Parish 
Advent Music Gala at 3:00 PM in the church. This is 
a wonderful event that will put everyone in the spirit 
of the season. 

 Our sharing parish, St. Procopius, has invited St. 
Elizabeth Seton parishioners to join them in their 
Annual Our Lady of Guadalupe Celebration by 
joining them at 5:00 PM Mass on Saturday, Dec. 10, 
followed by a fiesta/party. 

 Sunday, Dec. 11, the Third Sunday of Advent, is 
“Bambinelli Sunday,” celebrating the Italian custom 
of blessing the Jesus figurine from nativity sets. We 
invite all parishioners to bring your Christ-child figure 
from your nativity set to be blessed at all Masses. 
This joins your family nativity to the crèche scene in 
our church.  

 This year, on Sunday, Dec. 11, we are combining 
two favorite events in our Church Hall after Morning 
Masses: “Donuts with Santa”, hosted by our Men’s 
Club; and “Children’s Living Nativity and Toy Drive 
for Respond Now”, put on by our Religious 
Education students. 

 That same evening, Sunday, Dec. 11, at 7:00 PM, 
we will celebrate our Parish Advent Reconciliation 
Service. There will be six priests present to hear 
confessions and the service should conclude 
between 8:00-8:30 PM. 

 On Sunday, Dec. 18, we will celebrate a special 
Simbang Gabi Mass at 7:00 PM, in the church. 
Simbang Gabi is the Filipino tradition of a Novena of 
Masses [on nine consecutive days] leading up to the 
Feast of Christmas. There will be a feast of Filipino 
delicacies as refreshments follow the Mass in the 
Church Hall. All are welcome to attend. 

 
Welcome Back to Very Rev. Ron Hicks… 
      Former St. Elizabeth Seton Associate Pastor,  
and the current Vicar General of the Archdiocese of 
Chicago, Very Rev. Ron Hicks will be the main 
celebrant of the 10:00 AM Mass, this Sunday, Nov. 27, 
the First Sunday of Advent. His return to our parish next 
weekend is part of our parish's celebration of 30 years 
as a parish, as we have invited previous pastors and 
associate pastors to join us for a weekend Mass over 
the coming months. Please welcome Very Rev. Ron 
Hicks back, as we fondly remember the years of his 
fruitful ministry in our midst. 
     Also on Tuesday, Nov. 29, Very Rev. Ron Hicks will 
celebrate at the 9:00 AM Mass before the 10:00 AM 
Advent Morning of Reflection, hosted by the Seniors of 
Seton in the Parish Life Center.  
 
Parish Council… 
      The Parish Council will meet at 7:00 PM, on 
Monday, Dec. 5, in the Great Room of the Parish Life 
Center. 
 
Parish Finance Board… 
      The Parish Finance Board will meet on Tuesday, 
Dec, 6, at 7:00 PM, in the Conference Room located in 
the parish office. 
 
Hospital Visiting… 
      Fr. Zurek, Fr. Gubbins and I continue to visit 
parishioners when they are ill and in the hospital.  
Fr. Zurek and I answer the incoming “sick calls” and 
make weekly visits to Palos and Christ Hospitals.  
Fr. Gubbins is “Johnny on the Spot” in visiting people 
that let him know that someone is ill. Due to federal 
privacy rules, receiving information on who is in hospital 
has become more challenging than in the past. We can 
still call into Christ Hospital each week to find out the 
names of parishioners who are in there. And Palos 
Hospital is very good at calling us if someone asks to 
see their parish priest. But, at the time a patient is 
admitted, if the patient or the patient’s family do not 
request the parish be informed, no one calls us and no 
patient’s name is put on a list. Please feel free to let the 
parish office know if a family member is in Palos 
Hospital or Christ Hospital. Your assistance in this is 
greatly appreciated. 

CORCORAN’S CORNER 
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Cremation Norms… 
      As we end the month of November, the month of 
remembering our beloved deceased, and celebrate the 
Feasts of All Saints and All Souls, you will find later in 
this bulletin, information on new norms sent out from 
Rome on the growing practice of cremation. Basically, 
as long as a person is not being cremated to express 
denial of the Resurrection, Catholics are allowed to be 
cremated. Cremated remains are allowed in the church 
for the funeral Mass, and the Church asks that cremated 
remains be buried in sacred ground, that is Catholic 
cemeteries. The Church asks that families do not scatter 
ashes, divide ashes, or the place ashes into a piece of 
jewelry. We have been encouraging the norms de-
scribed for some time now. 
 
Fr. Larry McBrady Visit… 
      On Saturday, Nov.12, at 5:00 PM Mass, as part of 
our 30th Anniversary celebrations, we had a wonderful 
visit from Fr. Larry McBrady, the second pastor of our 
parish, Thanks to the choir and Linda McKeague,  
Director of Music, for enhancing this special liturgical 
celebration. Thanks to the many parishioners who 
changed their own Mass attendance pattern to attend 
this Mass. Fr. John Zurek and I took Fr. McBrady out 
for a meal to continue the celebration. [Fr. Gubbins was 
attending a wedding reception and could not join us.] 
 
The Number One Sports Fan… 
      No one will ever call me the #1 Sports Fan for any 
team. It may sound “un-American” but I learn enough 
about our local teams listening to radio news stories, to 
intelligently speak with our Men’s Club members, and 
not much more. Nevertheless, I am a big fan of the 
“Chicago Metropolitan Area”. On All Souls Day, after the 
7pm Mass and reception were over, I texted my oldest 
nephew and heard that the Cubs were ahead 3-1 in the 
last game of the World Series. I decided to drive to the 
Wrigley Field area, as I thought this might be it! The 
Cubs just might win the World Series! Knowing where to 
find available parking, I found a spot six blocks from the 
Field. I walked over and inched my way through the 
throngs of people standing under the stoplights at Clark 
and Addison in front of the Wrigley Field Marquee. 
    Eventually my nephew who lives in Lincoln Park tex-
ted me that he had met up with my sister, who was visit-
ing at a friend’s home in the neighborhood. They were a 
block east of where I was, so I began inching my way 
through the throngs of people to meet up with them. 
     Then it happened. I encountered a young man in  
his mid-20s, who was very drunk [imagine that!]. He 
yelled at the top of his voice: “Let the old man through!” I 
looked around, and realized he had meant ME! Adding 
insult to injury, people listened, moved, and I got through 
the crowd! 

    Upon reaching my nephew, sister, and her friend, we 
watched the game from televisions that people placed 
near their apartment windows. A reporter encountered 
us, and interviewed my nephew, sister, and her friend, 
while I stood quietly by until the reporter took down all 
our names. When I told him I was Fr. Bill Corcoran, he 
was stunned to think a priest there! He then asked me 
for some words of faith, as the game was now tied 6-6, 
in the 9th inning. So many were thinking: “The curse of 
the Cubs choking and losing was about to reoccur.”  
I thought of a word uttered by an Italian Cardinal to  
St. Pope John XXIII, when he saw that he was shaken 
by his election as Pope. The Italian Cardinal said: 
“Courage”. So I told the reporter: “Courage! Never give 
up hope!” Providing the reporter with his “tag line” for the 
end of his news story, my quote ended up being printed 
in the Wall Street Journal on the sports page! If you 
asked me which page in a newspaper my name would 
end up on I would have bet on the “Obituaries” over the 
“Sports Page”! God has a wicked sense of humor. 
     But since I am not a #1 Fan, why did I go down to 
Wrigleyville if not to see the Cubs win the World Series?  
I went to see something else not often reported on. And 
what did I see? Latinos, African-Americans, Caucasians 
and ethnicities of all ages, getting along and enjoying it 
all wonderfully together. I saw young people giving po-
lice High 5s. Where do you see that these days? It was 
a window in how people can get along with a little good 
will, seeing similarities and links between themselves 
and others. It was a taste of how we all should be trying 
to live together, in good will, as one community. 
     In recent weeks our nation has seen a lot of things 
that divide us, separate and keep us apart. Our nation 
clearly has a lot of problems and issues that we need to 
face. But as Catholics we need to face our future with 
courage, hope, and the values of the Gospel. All around 
us can be people who lie, but we must be men and 
woman of truth. All around us can be examples of peo-
ple who lack integrity, but we must live as believers in 
the Gospel. All around us can be people who express 
prejudice, sexism, homophobia, and who act in discrimi-
natory ways, but we must act with respect, tolerance, 
justice, and inclusiveness. We need to put our faith into 
action. And this is possible. It can be done, and is being 
done in our own local community. This is something we 
can all work toward in this coming new Church year, the 
Year of Grace 2016-2017. 
 

Save the Date… 
      We have received word that Cardinal Cupich will  
be able to join us for the 11:30 AM Mass for our 30th 
Anniversary Celebration, on Sunday, Feb. 12, 2017. 
 

Keep Smiling, 

CORCORAN’S CORNER (Continued) 
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Immaculate Conception 
of the Blessed Virgin Mary 

 
 
 
 
 

VIGIL MASS 
Wednesday, Dec. 7, 7:00 pm 

FEAST DAY MASSES 
Thursday, Dec. 8 
9:00 am and 7:00 pm 

 
 
 

 

     Gabriel greeted Mary. Her response re-
vealed her wonderment and fear. Why else 
would Gabriel have said, “Do not be afraid?” 
Mary’s words, in dialogue with Gabriel 
made her obedience possible. Mary’s hon-
esty and openness expressed her inner free-
dom. Conceived free from sin, she could be a 
worthy vessel for the sinless Savior. We can 
be free from the ultimate power of sin and 
that is a source of hope for us, although we 
know the effects of original sin. Nothing is 
impossible for God. We know the effects of 
original, personal, and corporate sin. Evi-
dence surrounds us and can blind us in 
Christ. God chose us and destines us “for 
the praise of the glory of his grace that he 
granted us in the beloved” (Ephesians 1:6). 
We are full of grace. The Lord is with us 
because the Holy Spirit has been given us. 
Believe! Do not be afraid. Let this belief 
make a difference in your life, for nothing is 
impossible with God. 

 

STEWARDSHIP 

COLLECTION FOR 12-13-16: 
$29,385.60 

KIDS’ COLLECTION: 
$42.00 

Thank you for your generosity. 

 

Sat., Nov. 26 (5pm) Margaret Slattery; Dolores Ernst 
Sun., Nov. 27 (7:15am) Antonio Espina Jr.;  
Jauna and Tony Blanco 
(8:30am) George Kenealy; For All Parishioners 
(10am) John Vitkovic; Evonne Baldacci 
(11:30am) Maria Gonzalez Ramirez; Justinas Glamba 
Mon., Nov. 28 (9am) Mike Pikula; Charlie Dunne 

Tues., Nov. 29 (9am) Christopher John Montella;  
Michael Garvin (Living) 
Wed., Nov. 30 (9am) Joseph Brzegowy; Eleanor Wixted 
Thursday, Dec. 1 (9am) Nancy Wallace; Pat and John Garvin 
Friday, Dec. 2 (9am) Rita Foltyn; Betty Gildea 
Sat., Dec. 3 (5pm) Ken Janiak; Mary Ritter 
Sun., Dec. 4  
(7:15am) Barbara Fundator; Maria and Joseph Haber 
(8:30am) Antonio Espina, Jr.; William Harrer 
(10am) Jay McLaughlin; For All Parishioners 
(11:30am) Eileen Vaughan Biel; John K. Vaughan 

 

MASS INTENTIONS 

We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our 
prayers, that they may experience the healing power of Christ: 
   Elleneen Todd        Jack Federico  
   Mary Pryal  Loretta O’Connell 
   Jeanne Simak Barbara Schmanske 
   Pat Brown      Eileen Broderick 
   Steve Kreuz 
And for our deceased: 
      Kevin Helwig 
   “Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.” 

 

PLEASE PRAY FOR 

 
WEDDINGS 

Please pray for these couples as they prepare for the Sacrament of  
Matrimony: 
Emily Hyland and Ken Lew; 12-2-16 
Amanda Lebeau and Anthony Barracca; 12-3-16 
Jessica Modlin and Hugh McCormick II; 12-10-16 
Liz Guldan and Dan Jeziorny; 12-31-16 

 
WELCOME 

Antonina Calderone 
 

Robert and Lindsie Franzen 
(Children: Abigail and Andrew Franzen) 
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A s a culture, we are searching for transcendent 
meaning. Popular entertainment focused on an-
gels, spirits and the paranormal are just one re-

flection of this. As Christians, we might say that con-
sciously or unconsciously, we are involved in an ongoing 
search to unpack the Paschal Mystery one layer at a time. 
And somewhere deep in our souls, we recognize home — 
where we came from and where we are returning. We re-
member. In moments of unconditional love, wordless awe, 
peace and contentment, we are remembering heaven. We 
feel at home and on familiar ground. 
     Life is short, and we know the limitations of time and 
space. We are busy and easily distracted. Yet we find 
there are daily experiences that jog us to deeper con-
sciousness, invite us to pray. In the course of a day, we 
find many opportunities to connect to God, who is Love, 
the Source of all life and being. 
     As Catholic Christians, our spirituality and formation is 
shaped primarily by liturgy. We are surrounded by an un-
told wealth of rituals and symbols. We take our cue from 
the ebb and flow of the liturgical year, with its seasons and 
feasts, and encounter divine love and wisdom at every 
turn.  
 

How can we find more ways to unleash the  
power of the liturgy in our own daily lives?  

Do we dare? 
How will this affect our relationship  

with God, with ourselves and others? 
 

     Preparing for the season of Advent presents its own 
set of challenges. Our culture is screaming “Christmas!” 
when Advent is calling us to do just the opposite. For 
those of us in northern climates, Advent comes just as 
winter descends, enveloping us in darkness and holding 
us captive in its cold embrace. The hours of daylight wane 
while the temperature plunges. Trees lose their leaves 
and stand with outstretched branches, waiting. The land 
lies fallow after the hard work of producing its fruit. It is 
time to rest. 
     Advent calls us to move into this time of stillness and 
waiting, silence and reflection. Now is not the time for pro-
ducing. Now is the time for restoration and renewal. 
 

How do we approach Advent in this spirit? 
 

     The answer lies in doing little things with great love and 
attentiveness. Normal routines can easily be turned into 
ritual moments. Let’s focus on one such time of day. 

     Every evening, after the busyness of the day, we tran-
sition our own houses into places of rest. Many of us 
change our clothes when we get home from work. We 
prepare and share a meal with others.  
     We clean up and put things away. We relax, share 
company and conversation. The day winds down. We turn 
off lights and close the doors and the house grows silent. 
     As the day ends and we move toward sleep, we are 
reflective. We let go of the day’s problems and seek our 
own inner peace and a feeling of harmony with others. 
     Most of these nighttime tasks are routine, but doing 
them consciously with prayerful focus can give them 
added depth and purpose. Because these routines are 
common to all of us, perhaps they could serve as the 
starting point and basis for Advent catechesis and reflec-
tion in our congregations, at our meetings and in our 
homes. Because our lifestyles are varied —some of us 
are single and live alone, others single but raising chil-
dren, others are couples raising children or retired in long-
standing marriages—a broad range of evening rituals for 
rest and reflection can inform the spirit of Advent. 
 

Some questions to consider: 

 

 How do you begin the transition when you get     
home from work? 

 How do you help your children to wind down and    
prepare for rest and quiet? 

 What role do the computer, TV and phone play,       
and do I carefully put these to rest as well? 

 Would turning a nightly routine into a ritual experience 
make a difference in how you approach sleep? 

 Would you wake up a little more refreshed in the 
morning if you consciously closed the door on      
problems, worries and frustrations for the night       
and allowed yourself to breathe deeply, surrender    
and rest? 

 

B ishop Robert Morneau of Green Bay, Wiscon-
sin, reminds us that “Hushing is a noble art. It is 
that grace and discipline by which we quiet the 

soul and draw it beyond the multiplicity of events and the 
immediacy of a thousand voices into a center, a still point, 
where the one thing necessary is found: peace — that 
peace willed by God, the gift of the Holy Spirit.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Barbara O’Neill holds an MA in liturgical theology from 
LaSalle University, Philadelphia. She lives and works in 
Kansas City, Mo. 

FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT 

Remembering Heaven: Advent Calls Us to Be Still and Rest 
By Barbara O'Neill  

Loving God, cleanse me of my false values and artificial pleasures, of waste, selfishness and narrow interests.   
Let me be ready for that hour of your coming which will take me by surprise  

for it will fulfill the finest, most wholesome, yet also most secret desires of my heart. 



WOMEN'S MORNING OF REFLECTION 
Wednesday, Dec. 7 

10am-1:30pm 
The Monthly Women's Morning of Reflection includes 
prayer, meditation, and time for sharing. A Continental 
Breakfast and Lunch will be served. $20 Donation re-
quested. Hosted by Our Lady of the Angels Ministries  
at Mount Assisi Campus, 13820 Main St., Lemont.    
RSVP by Monday, Dec. 5, to Carrie Peters at 630-257-
7844, x 223, or carriepeters2@sbcglobal.net. 
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The Seniors of Seton invite all to aThe Seniors of Seton invite all to aThe Seniors of Seton invite all to a   

   
   
   
   
   

ADVENT MORNINGADVENT MORNINGADVENT MORNING   
OF REFLECTIONOF REFLECTIONOF REFLECTION   

withwithwith   
Very Rev. Ronald HicksVery Rev. Ronald HicksVery Rev. Ronald Hicks   

Tuesday, Nov. 29Tuesday, Nov. 29Tuesday, Nov. 29   
in the Parish Life Centerin the Parish Life Centerin the Parish Life Center   

after 9:00 am Massafter 9:00 am Massafter 9:00 am Mass   
(Very Rev. Ronald Hicks, celebrant)(Very Rev. Ronald Hicks, celebrant)(Very Rev. Ronald Hicks, celebrant)   

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
One in four women are victims of violence every day.  
At Neat Repeats Resale, volunteers work tirelessly to  
financially support the Crisis Center for South Suburbia. 
For 30 years all sales benefit women and children in crisis. 
Do you have five hours a week to make a difference in 
your own community? Call 708-364-7605. 

If you selected a name(s) 
for Christmas gifts for St.  
Procopius families. Please 
follow these guidelines:  
 

1)  Buy a NEW GIFT. (No used clothing or toys). 
2)  Wrap the gift. 
3)  Attach gift tag provided to you onto the gift. 
4)  Make sure the tag has the “P-number” on it. 
5)  Do not bundle gifts. 
6)  No bows. 
7) Please return your gift to St. Elizabeth Seton 
    Church by Wedneday, Dec. 14. 
 
   St. Procopius is in dire need of men’s winter outer-
wear (coats, hats, gloves, and hooded sweat shirts).  
If you would like to give these, please ask for a Spe-
cial Tag. (Please do not wrap outwear.) If you would like  
to make a monetary donation, you can give a Walmart 
gift card. Your generosity will help make Christmas a  
wonderful holiday for our “extended family” at St. Pro-
copius. Gift certificates for St. Procopius families can be 
dropped off in the parish office any time before Dec. 14.  

St. Procopius 

Christmas Gift Return 
For St. Procopius 



This is  wonderful way to experience 
Advent with your whole heart. 

HELP CELEBRATE THIS TRADITION 
AT ST. ELIZABETH SETON! 

 
 
 
  

Will you volunteer to bring the Advent 
Candle forward at a weekend Mass? 

  
  
  
  

     We encourage you to consider a new way for your 
family to participate in the Advent journey. If you partici-
pated in this ritual many years ago maybe this is the 
year you want to be a part of this ritual candle lighting 
again. Any person, alone, with family or friends, mem-
bers of our ministries or groups, or a family (not more 
than seven people can sign up).  

Sign up form can be found 
on the counter in the Narthex. 

Lighting of the Candles  
in the Advent Wreath 

  
  

“Lord God, let your blessing come upon us  
as we light the candles of this wreath.” 
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Our sharing parish, St. Procopius 
has invited you to celebrate 

 The Feast Day of 
Our Lady of Guadalupe 

 
 

Saturday, Dec. 10,  5pm 
 
 

Bus transportation provided. 
The celebration continues after Mass with 

a fiesta. There will be traditional music 
and food at the celebration. (New location) 

 
 
 
 

If you are interested in taking a bus to St. 
Procopius, please sign-up at the counter 
in the Narthex. We will depart the Seton  

parking lot at 3:30pm and return by 9pm.   
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The Symbols of Advent 
     The Advent Wreath and the Colors of Advent are probably the most popular symbols of the 
season. The Advent Wreath is a circular garland of evergreen branches where four candles are 
arranged. During Advent one candle on the wreath is lit each week representing the coming of the 
Lord. The candles for the First, Second, and Fourth Week of Advent are either blue or purple — these 
are the primary liturgical colors for Advent and symbolize repentance. The pink or rose colored candle 
that is lit on the Third Sunday of Advent represents joy — and reveals a shift in the season away from 
repentance and toward celebration. 

 
“O Antiphons” 

 
This year, beautiful “O Antiphon” banners will be on display in our Narthex… 

 

     The O Antiphons refer to the seven verses that are recited (or chanted) preceding the Magnificat 
during Vespers of the Liturgy of the Hours. They cover the special period of Advent preparation 
known as the Octave before Christmas, December 17-23. These Antiphons form the basis of the 
Advent hymn, “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel,” put to music in 15th century France. 

December 
17 
 
O  
Wisdom, 
O Holy 
Word  
of God 
 
You govern 
all creation  
with your  
strong yet  
tender care. 
 
Come and  
show your  
people  
the way  
to salvation. 

December 
18 
 
O  
Sacred  
Lord, 
of Ancient  
Israel 
 
Who showed 
yourself to 
Moses  
in the  
burning bush,  
who gave  
him the  
holy law  
on Sinai 
mountain.  
 
Come,  
stretch out  
Your mighty 
hand to  
set us free. 



The official public, daily prayer of the Church is the celebration of the Liturgy of the Hours. 
Psalms are prayed, scriptures proclaimed, hymns and canticles sung, and intercessory prayer is offered. 

The daily singing and reciting of the Book of Psalms is a most ancient tradition. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADVENT LITURGY OF THE HOURS 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Join us at 8:30AM, WEEKDAYS (MONDAY-FRIDAY)  
beginning NOV. 28 through DEC. 23 

     ADVENT AND THE CHRISTMAS SEASON 
are not, as some suppose, a bit of “make believe,” 
when we pretend that we are waiting for the baby 
Jesus to be born all over again. No, Advent and 
Christmas are very serious moments of grace, the 
grace shared with Israel of being ready for the 
“Day of the Lord,” the grace of living the message 
of Christ now, the grace of being called to the  
fullness of the reign of God. 
     WE BEGIN A NEW LITURGICAL YEAR by 
“remembering.” In the Hebrew understanding, to 
remember is to relive, to do again, to commit again 
to the reign of God. Every sacrament is just such  
a “remembering.” Thus all the sacraments are cele-
brations of the Christ event here and now. As we 
move through this Advent season, we are mindful 
that Jesus is living for us now, and all believers are 
sharing in his life. We believe that we will share it 
fully in God’s reign at the end of time. 
     MATTHEW WILL GUIDE US THIS YEAR  
in a renewed exploration of what it means for us 
now to be Christians. The themes of hope, peace, 
mercy, justice, and fulfillment will weave them-
selves through all the readings. Matthew is alive  
to the theme of “coming,” the continuing self-
manifestation of God in the Messiah. We are very 
much on the cutting edge of time between the two 
comings of Christ. Communally and personally we 

share in both the historical and the eschatological 
coming of God’s reign in Jesus Christ, the 
“already” and the “not yet.” Looking back we share 
the story of Israel, the word of promise, the hope 
of fulfillment. We actually participate in the ex-
pectation. In the present moment, we share with 
all Christians the blessed story of God-with-us in 
Emmanuel, Jesus the Christ, even while we await 
the fulfillment of all things in the final coming. 
     BECAUSE OF THE PRECIOUS GIFT we 
“remember” this season, nothing will ever be the 
same again. The story of the Incarnation is not a 
fable or myth that teaches some lesson, however 
noble. It is the story of a life lived for others that 
God’s reign might come. In Jesus we experience 
God’s solidarity with us humans in our lives, in 
our struggles, in our hopes and dreams. Advent 
and Christmas are profound and marvelous times, 
to reveal for us so deep and powerful a mystery. 
They call us once again to say “Yes” to Jesus and 
his message, to participate in the story of the  
Incarnation. It is no longer enough for us to say, 
“I’ve heard that story before.” This is not an old 
story too often repeated. It is story that is ever 
new, and it must be told to the whole world. It 
must be heard. It must be lived. 
 
Copyright World Library Publications. All rights reserved. 

CELEBRATING ADVENT AND CHRISTMAS 
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Do you recognize this box? 
It is the Saint Vincent DePaul Society Offering Box 

 
 
 
 
 

You are invited to give a monetary gift or Jewel food certificates which will 
go toward providing a better Christmas for families in our community. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SVDP Christmas Collection 
For your convenience, SVDP boxes are located at all the entrances of 
our church. We depend solely on the contributions placed in the donation 
boxes. SVDP members would like to thank all who contributed to the 
Thanksgiving collection—and to those who use the SVDP boxes at each 
entrance. All monies donated go directly to those in need. We service cli-
ents within our parish boundaries with emergency assistance for utilities, 
rent, security deposits, food, clothing, medical, dental, eye care and occa-
sionally gasoline to get to a job site. As calls come throughout the year 
we look to your generosity and sense of sharing and justice to assist 
these people. It is your goodness that makes our work possible.  

May God continue to bless you.  

St. Vincent DePaul Holiday Drive 
During Christmas seasons, St. Vincent DePaul has spon-

sored a special collection of items for the homeless. Many 
come without adequate clothing. We thank all the  

parishioners for their heartfelt generosity. Proceeds will be 
distributed to the South Suburban PADS (Public Action to 

Deliver Shelter) Homeless Shelter Organizations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The collection will continue until Sunday, Dec. 18. 
 
 

Suggested gift items are: 

deodorant 
hand sanitizer 
toothpaste 
toothbrushes 
white socks 
winter coats 

hats 
scarves 
gloves (men’s large) 
Mittens 
Men’s underwear 
Women’s underwear 

NO gift wrapping needed. Items 
must be identifiable from outside.  
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KIDS DAY TODAY 
SUNDAY, NOV. 27 

1-4 PM 
 

KIDS’ DAY will be hosted in the  
St. Elizabeth Seton Gymnasium.  
We are looking forward to having 

another great year. All children  
ages 1-13 are invited!  

 
 

 
 
 

December Events 
SUNDAY, Dec. 4 — NO BRANCHES 

 

SUNDAY, DEC. 11 
BRANCHES HIGH SCHOOL 
Downtown Chicago Shopping 

Christkindl Market and Water Tower Place 
Meet 12:15pm at Tinley Park/80th  

12:30-9:30pm. RSVP required. 
 

THURSDAY, DEC. 15 
BICKFORD SENIOR LIVING SERVICE PROJECT 

Christmas Game Night-6:30pm-8:30pm 
Must have permission waiver filled out. Call/email to RSVP  

 

SUNDAY, DEC. 18 
BRANCHES MIDDLE SCHOOL PLC 

Christmas Party, 5:00pm-7:00pm  
 

MONDAY, DEC. 19 
BICKFORD SENIOR LIVING SERVICE PROJECT 

6:30pm. Please RSVP. 
 

FRIDAY, DEC. 30 
BRANCHES HIGH SCHOOL LOCK-IN 

6:00pm-8:00am 

 

Volleyball League 
Starting in January, Branches will play in a High School 
league with other churches in the area through March. 
All 8th Grade & High School students are welcome.  

To signup please contact Kyle Groves. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Questions? Contact Kyle Groves,  
Youth/Young Adult Minister  

kgroves@steseton.com or 708-403-0101 x 105 

BREAKFAST WITH SANTA 
Together We Cope is hosting a Breakfast with Santa  
on Saturday, Dec. 3, at 10am at the Blarney Stone Pub, 
15400 Cicero Ave., Oak Forest. Meet Santa, play games, 
take a chance on Christmas raffles, and capture the 
memories with a special Picture with Santa. Breakfast in-
cludes scrambled eggs, bacon, sausage, potatoes, pan-
cakes, coffee, juice and milk. Tickets: $15 adults and $8 
children (4-11). No ticket sales at the door. RSVP to Kathy 
Rogge at 708-263-0302, ext. 6101, or Michelle Sabbia at 
708-263-0302, x 6107. Proceeds benefit your local 
neighbors in temporary crisis. 

 

GIRLS’ NIGHT OUT BEACH PARTY 
At McAuley… the fun doesn't stop at 3 o'clock... On  
Friday, Dec. 9, from 6-9pm, all Seventh and Eighth grade 
girls are invited to join in for a beach party hosted by 
McAuley's Clubs and organizations. Mother McAuley High 
School, 3737 W. 99th St., Chicago. Call 773-881-7722. 

 

ST. RITA NOVENA W/HEALING BLESSING 
The St. Rita of Cascia Shrine Chapel, 7740 S. Western 
Ave., Chicago, will celebrate a December St. Rita of Cas-
cia Novena Mass on Thursday, Dec. 1, at 7pm. A special 
healing blessing of mind, body and spirit with St. Rita Heal-
ing Oil will take place during the Mass. The Sacrament 
of Reconciliation is offered starting at 6pm.  Ample, secure 
parking is available. For information call 773-925-6600 or 
visit www.stritahs.com. 
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Branches 
Youth Ministry 

 

Kyle Groves 
Parish Youth/ 
Young Adult 

Minister 
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Blessing of the Animals 

In October, our parish held a Blessing of the  
Animals, led by our Deacon Dennis Cristofaro. 



All High School and Jr. High School Instrumentalists are invited to join the 
St. Elizabeth Seton Youth Orchestra. The SYO will be directed this year by  
Mrs. Katie Goddard, Summit Hill Jr. High School Band Director in Frankfort 
and a St. Elizabeth Seton Orchestra Instrumentalist. Rehearsal time is 6:30-8pm. 
Rehearsal dates are Thursday, Dec. 8, Thursday, Dec. 15, and Thursday, Dec. 22. 
The Seton Youth Orchestra will perform on Christmas Eve at the 4pm and 6pm 
Masses (with a pizza party in between!). Rehearsals are in the Church  
Music Room (off of the Narthex).  

    Please fill out the form below (even if you are a member from a prior year) and return to 
the parish office, attention Mrs. Linda McKeague, Director of Music, by Sunday, Dec. 4. 

2016 St. Elizabeth Seton Youth Orchestra 

 
 

Name ____________________________________________________________ 

Instrument ________________________________________________________ 

Age ____________________________  Grade ____________________________ 

School ___________________________________________________________ 

Home Address ______________________________________________________ 

Zip __________________ Phone Number _________________________________ 

Email Address ______________________________________________________ 
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LIVE NATIVITY
Sunday, Dec. 11Sunday, Dec. 11  

8:15am8:15am--1pm1pm  
DownstairsDownstairs  
Church HallChurch Hall  

Stop by for free 
hot chocolate,  
coffee and cookies! 

       You are invited to experience a “Living Nativity” and live petting zoo with a Jerusalem donkey, 
sheep and goats on Sunday, Dec. 11 from 8:15am-1pm in the downstairs St. Elizabeth Seton Church 
Hall. 

     As a service project, our Seventh and Eighth Grade Seton Religious Education and Cardinal Joseph  
Bernardin students will be in dressed character and the live animals will be outside the Church Hall 
doors to help create the atmosphere of the nativity scene. 
     Please stop in the Church Hall to greet the Three Kings, who will accept your donation of new,  
unwrapped toys for the children served at Respond Now of Chicago Heights, a not-for-profit outreach 
organization that serves those in need in the far southwest suburbs of Chicago. Your donation of a  
toy may be the only gift a child might receive this Christmas. New gloves, mittens, hats or socks also  
appreciated.  

Refreshments of hot chocolate, coffee and homemade cookies will be offered in the church hall. 

A donation of an unwrapped toy appreciated-but not required. 
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Sunday, Dec. 11 
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Hey Kids! Santa will be here soon to 
share a donut and a photo with you!  



Prepare for Christmas by opening a window each day 
during Advent and find a piece of gourmet milk chocolate 
and Bible text that tells a part of the Nativity story. Learn 
from the Bible text, then savor the chocolate as a special 
Christmas gift! A fun way to highlight the excitement of the 
true meaning of Christmas! Get yours while supplies last. 
Advent Calendars available in the parish office. 

24-Day Chocolate Advent Calendar w/Bible Text 

Only
$5

each!
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Helpful Outreach for People seeking Employment 
(HOPE) Employment Ministry 

NEXT MEETING: 
Tuesday, Dec. 6, 7pm, St. Elizabeth Seton Church Hall

SPEAKER: 
Paul Cameron 

President and Sr. Technology Recruiter for DriveStaff Inc. 
(an outstanding presenter who joins us once per year) 

        The HOPE Employment Support Ministry is open to everyone. All of our services, to both job seekers  
and employers, are free of charge. Our monthly meetings consist of networking, resume review, guest  
speakers and open forums. 

    Need a resume tuned up? Send your resume to Lee Junkans at ajunkans@aol.com and then come to  
the next meeting to receive feedback and discuss suggestions.  

    Employers and HOPE Alumni: We ask that you please share job openings with us. Send your staffing 
needs Lee Junkans at ajunkans@aol.com, and they will be distributed to those who attend our monthly  
meetings. 

B E C A U S E  E V E R Y O N E  C A N  U S E  A  L I T T L E  H O P E !B E C A U S E  E V E R Y O N E  C A N  U S E  A  L I T T L E  H O P E !B E C A U S E  E V E R Y O N E  C A N  U S E  A  L I T T L E  H O P E !



 
 

New Vatican Instruction, To Rise With Christ, on the Care of Cremated Remains  

Recently, the Vatican’s Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith issued an Instruction, To Rise With 
Christ, on the burial rites involving ashes/cremated remains of the deceased.  

In issuing this Instruction, the Congregation noted that “the practice of cremation has notably increased in 
many countries, but simultaneously new ideas contrary to the Church’s faith have also become widespread.” 
Because of this, the Instruction is intended to emphasize the “pastoral reasons for the preference of the burial 
of the remains of the faithful and to set out norms pertaining to the conservation of ashes in the case of 
cremation.”  

Below are questions which this Instruction might raise in the minds of Catholics in the Archdiocese:  

Why are they changing the Rules on Cremation?  

The rules that govern cremation after death for the Catholic Church are actually not changing! Since 1963 
the Church has allowed cremation and since the early 1997 it has allowed a funeral liturgy in the presence of 
cremated remains. Even with these concessions, the Church has always stressed the importance of burying 
the remains of the faithful, either the body or the cremated remains.  

In recent times, the practice of cremation has notably increased in many countries. Simultaneously, new and 
sometimes puzzling ideas contrary to the Church’s vision of Christian burial have redirected the focus of 
Christian death (for example, cremated remains being used to make jewelry or other mementos). 

Thus, the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith has deemed opportune the publication of a new 
Instruction, with the intention of underlining, or re-emphasizing the doctrinal and pastoral reasons for the 
preference of the burial of the remains of the faithful and to set out norms for the conservation of cremated 
remains.  

Is the prohibition of scattering ashes or keeping them in the home new?  
No. These are not new prohibitions. What the Instruction is emphasizing is the Church’s ancient tradition  
of preferring that the bodies of the deceased be buried. Noting that there are reasons one might choose to  
be cremated, the Church holds to that tradition of burying remains, because of what we believe about the 
Resurrection – that one day, Christ will return in glory and our bodies and souls will be reunited but will  
be remade on that last day, sharing the Glory of the Risen Christ.  

Because of this, it is inconsistent with this belief to scatter the cremated remains of our deceased (into the 
air, on the ground, or in bodies of water) or to divide them, or to keep them in homes.  

Then what are to be done with the cremated remains of a deceased loved one?  
The Instruction notes that “when, for legitimate motives, cremation of the body has been chosen, the ashes 
of the faithful must be laid to rest in a sacred place, that is, in a cemetery or, in certain cases, in a church or 
an area, which has been set aside for this purpose…From the earliest times, Christians have desired that the 
faithful departed become the objects of the Christian community’s prayers and remembrance. Their tombs 
have become places of prayer, remembrance and reflection. The faithful departed remain part of the Church 
who believes ‘in the communion of all the faithful of Christ, those who are pilgrims on earth, the dead who 
are being purified, and the blessed in heaven, all together forming one Church’.”  

The Catholic Cemeteries of the Archdiocese of Chicago are always ready to assist families who are dealing 
with the death of a loved one, and if cremation has been chosen, the Cemeteries are able to provide options 
for burial or internment of the cremated remains.  
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Men’s Club November Meeting 

November Meeting 
This past General Meeting was extremely well at-
tended. We welcomed three new members to the 
Club. A turkey dinner with refreshments was served 
and 18 turkeys were raffled off. The highlight of the 
evening was Mrs. Raila accepting our appreciation,  
in the form of a plaque. She has done miracles for us. 
Our next meeting will be December 14. As always, 
our meetings are the second Wednesday of the 
month at 7:30pm. If you are over 21, join us. 

Mrs. Darlene Raila, Communications Director for our parish, was 
presented an Appreciation Award for her endeavors on behalf of 
the St. Elizabeth Seton Men's Club. (Pictured, l-r, Father Bill  
Corcoran, Darlene Raila, Kevin Hennis, Steve Juska, Steve Klean. 

A Note of Appreciation 
     Thank you! It was quite an honor for me to be acknowledged 
with this reward. When I was asked to attend the meeting to  
receive it, I started thinking about just how long I’ve had the  
privilege to communicate all the actions of this great Club.  
     But, not just communicate, in my 25 years as a staff member at 
St. Elizabeth Seton Church, I have personally witnessed your 
many good works. I’ve seen your dedication and commitment to 
our parish with your ever-mindful stewardship of sharing your 
time, talent and treasure at past Men’s Club Fish Frys, Chicken 
Dinners, Blood Drives, Parish Picnics, Donuts with Santa,  
Summer Steak Dinners, Toy Drives for Together We Cope,  
Weekend Hospitality — to name just a few. But I have also seen 
your compassion when you’ve seen a parishioner in need, or your 
united brotherhood when paying respect at wakes. 
     I’ve seen it all — and it’s powerful. You are a vital and needed 
part of our parish. Many great men have come forward from this 
Club to build our parish community. It is for these reasons and so 
many more that I am happy to call all of you… my heroes. 

Respectfully, 
Darlene Raila 
St. Elizabeth Seton Communications Director 

Get your book today! 
Sacred Space Prayer Books can be  
purchase in the parish office. $20 each. 
Limited supply. 

Sacred Space 
Members of the Sacred Space 
community spend quality time 
reflecting on daily scripture read-
ings as presented in a book ti-
tled, Sacred Space The Prayer 
Book. This particular book has 
been a part of the prayer life of 
the Catholic Community of St. 

Elizabeth Seton for several years 
now. Sacred Space: The Prayer Book 2017, offers short, 
in-depth meditations on the scripture of each day through-
out the church year. It is a value for anyone who wants to 
grow in prayer and be more connected to God, but may 
feel too busy to do so. Two groups of parishioners (and a 
few members of other parishes) meet once a month to 
share their reflections on the daily scripture readings.  
The first group meets in the Cornerstone on the first  
Monday of each month after the 9 AM Mass. The second 
meets in the parish conference room on the first Tuesday 
of each month at 7 PM. Notices of the gatherings are  
announced in the bulletin.  
Sr. Liz Pardo 
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Sometimes we do not like change, but when it comes to living more closely in the image of Christ, 
things about our lives do need to change. We cannot change our lives without a change of heart first. 

NEXT WEEK: TIME FOR A CHANGE  

When your mother called you by your full name, you knew you had better pay attention. What 
followed was important. Most often what followed from our mother was, “You’d better change 
your ways.” Strong words invite attention and almost demand a response. Such are John’s 
words to the Pharisees and Sadducees, “You brood of vipers!” (Matthew 3:7). Such are Isaiah’s 
words to the Israelites, “On that day” (Isaiah 11:1). The desired response? Produce good fruit, 
Pharisees and Sadducees. Show the spirit of the LORD, Israelites. Judge by fact, not hearsay. 
Be just, that is, live in right relationship with God and all Creation. Befriend enemies. Keep the 
most vulnerable safe. Remove ruin and harm from God’s holy mountain. These signify that the 
sprout of Jesse’s root, the Messiah, has come. The second reading adds harmony, hospitality, 
and inclusivity to the list of desired responses. Words like these can instill fear in us or inhibit us 
or they can invite us to change our ways. Change offers hope. We can be counted among the 
gathered wheat rather than the burning chaff. The gifts of the Holy Spirit named in Isaiah and 
bestowed in the sacrament of Confirmation do make a notable difference: enemies speak to 
each other, adversaries join hands, people seek to meet together, love overcomes hatred, re-
venge gives way to forgiveness, and discord becomes mutual respect, to paraphrase Eucharis-
tic Prayer II for Reconciliation. God invites the change that hope, healing, and justice offer. Re-
spond by following the One who has given us the Holy Spirit and the fire of God’s love, Jesus. 

He shall bring justice for the afflicted; the earth shall overflow with the knowledge of the LORD (Isaiah 11:1-10). 
Isaiah, like prophets of his day, became disillu-
sioned with the failure of the kings of Judah to 
do the will of the LORD. He longed for the com-
ing of the Messiah who would truly live God’s 
call to righteousness. This Messiah would have 
the spirit of the LORD, a spirit of wisdom and 

understanding, counsel and strength, knowl-
edge and fear of the Lord. The Messiah would 
institute a period profound in justice and peace 
and it would be all-encompassing that it would 
affect even nature. His word would establish 
righteousness upon the earth. 

Glorify God by living in harmony with one another, welcoming each other as Christ welcomed you (Rom 15:4-9). 

SECOND 
SUNDAY OF 

ADVENT 
December 4, 

2016 

Merciful God, each 
Advent You renew 
Your call to proclaim 
the presence of Your 
son in my life. Deepen 
Your Spirit within me 
so that I can live in 
right relationship 
with You and with all 
of Creation. Amen. 

Saint Paul writes a series of instructions on 
what it means to live a Christian life and 
strongly emphasizes that our Christian calling 
should lead us to live in peace with each other. 
The source of unity is our common calling in 
Christ Jesus. Advent is a good time to remem-
ber this fact and make peace with others. Dis-
tinctions that formerly separated us, e.g., Jews 

and Gentiles, are no longer barriers to our 
unity. This ideal can never be fully realized until 
we allow our thoughts to be those of Christ. We 
must remember how God has blessed us by 
choosing us and giving us His grace and treat 
others as we have been treated. Prejudice and 
judgmentalism only create divisions that ulti-
mately hinder gospel harmony.  

SECOND READING 

FIRST READING 

REFLECTION 

GOSPEL 

Produce good fruit worthy of your baptism; repent, for the reign of God is near (Matthew 3:1-12). 
John the Baptist warns the leaders of the Jews 
that they should not presume upon the mercy  

of God just because they are the chosen peo-
ple, for God could easily reject them and 
choose another people. This warning is just as 
valid for Christians lest we presume upon 
God’s mercy and judge ourselves to be supe-
rior to others. This passage distinguishes be-
tween John’s baptism, which produces a re-
mission of sin, and Christian baptism, which 
remits sin and also creates a special relation-
ship with God through the action of the Holy 
Spirit. Through our Christian baptism we be-
come children of God and brothers and sisters 
of Jesus. 

Readings for the Week 
November 28-December 3 
Mon.: Is 4:2-6; Mt 8:5-11 
Tues.: Is 11:1-10; Lk 10:21-24 
Wed.: Rom 10:9-18; Mt 4:18-22 
Thurs.: Is 26:1-6; Mt 7:21, 24-27 
Fri.: Is 29:17-24; Mt 9:27-31 
Sat: Is 30:19-21, 23-26; Mt 9:35—10:1, 5a, 6-8 



ST. ELIZABETH SETON 
PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES 

Social Action Ministry 
How we serve: Shepherd's Table Soup Kitchen in Joliet; 
Sharing Parish with St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry 
includes: COURAGE Program, Mother’s Day Flowers For 
Life; Life Chain Sunday, Diaper Drive; Respond Now Out-
reach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith Team); Environmental 
Ministry; Speaker nights. 

Seton Rosary Group 
All are invited to join in praying of the Holy Rosary. We meet 
each Tuesday and Thursday in the church, by our statue of 
the Mary, following the 9am Mass. 

Chaplet of Divine Mercy 
The Divine Mercy Chaplet is recited every Wednesday 
morning in the church, following the 9am Mass.  

Heart Warmers Meal Ministry 
Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volun-
teers deliver homemade meals to people of our parish com-
munity when they are experiencing times with medical, 
health, new baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule re-
ceiving a meal or to become a meal provider contact Barb 
Cristofaro at 708-349-7493 or heartwarmers-ses@att.net. 

Prayer Shawl Ministry 
Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to 
those who have a need for the spiritual, physical or emo-
tional comfort. Knit or crochet in your home and/or at the 
twice-monthly meetings. To become a knitter or to obtain a 
shawl, call Sharon Leone at 708-226-4836. 

Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need 
If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for 
premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.  
We meet monthly in the Church Hall. Donations of yarn/fabric/
baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For information/meeting 
dates, contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994. 

HOPE Employment Ministry 
HOPE is open to everyone. All of our services, to both  
job seekers and employers, are free. We meet the first Tues-
day of each month in the Church Hall at 7pm. Our meetings 
consist of networking, resume review, guest speakers and 
open forums. Contact Lee Junkans at ajunkans@aol.com. 

Alcoholics Anonymous 
If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire 
to stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of  
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the downstairs St. Elizabeth 
Seton Church Hall on Thursdays, from 7:30-8:45pm. AA is a 
fellowship of men and women who share their experience, 
strength, and hope with each other so that they may solve 
their common problem and help others to recover. The only 
requirement is a sincere desire to stop drinking. 

Families Anonymous 
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who 
has a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anony-
mous on Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hosp. 123rd and 
80th Ave., Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm. 1). 
Call 708-429-2507 or 708-269-9853. 

St. Vincent de Paul Society 
Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance 
from SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101. 

ST. ELIZABETH SETON 
PARISH INFORMATION 

 New Parishioners We welcome new members.
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of  
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and 
organizations is available in the parish office and on our 
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register 
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.  
 Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered on
Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm. 
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice
monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish 
office Center early. Limited to six children per Sunday. 
 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral 
Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on 
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is 
mandatory prior to the Baptism. 
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church
every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill 
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the 
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101 
for information. 
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are 
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes 
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the 
Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For in-
formation call the parish office 708-403-0101.   
 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized 
and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please 
call the Pastoral Center for assistance. 
 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regu-
lations hospitals can no longer contact the parish re-
garding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of 
you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire 
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call 
the Pastoral Center.  
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to
marry are asked to make arrangements six months in 
advance. 
 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines 
and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of 
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from 
readings and music to flowers and video taping. 
 Adult Choir sings at all 10am Sunday Masses, as
well as at a number of special liturgies. 
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses.

 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101.

9300 West 167th St., Orland Hills, IL 
708-403-0101 

www.steseton.com 
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Seniors of Seton 

SAVE THE DATE:  
TUESDAY, NOV. 29 

MORNING OF REFLECTION  
LED BY FATHER RON HICKS 

Trip questions or reservations please  
contact Doug Benker at 708-429-4518.  

DRURY LANE 
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8 

The “Crazy for You” show and lunch at the theater 
includes soup of the day, choice of entrée (lemon sole  
or chicken breast marsala), dinner rolls, potato,  
vegetable and dessert. Tickets are $78 per person. 
Depart St. Elizabeth Seton parking lot at 10am.  

1920’S GANGSTER MURDER MYSTERY 
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 2017 

BUCA DI BEPPO ITALIAN RESTAURANT 
15350 S 94th Ave., Orland Park 

Doors open: 11am. Luncheon: 11:30am. $37 per person. 
Includes: Family-Style Luncheon. Salad, entrée, two 
pastas, unlimited beverage (coffee, tea, soft drinks). 
Then travel back in time to the Roaring 20’s—the era  
of Flappers, Gangsters, Bootleggers, Prohibition and  
“Old Henry’s Speakeasy.” Take part in solving the  
crimes that take place at the Speakeasy. Transportation 
on own. Limited seating. Reservations and payment 
deadline by January 3 meeting. Checks payable SOS. 
Questions: Contact Ceil 708-460-6004. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 
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 Golden Opportunities Coupon books offer  
 local restaurants offering discounts of 50% 
 off for 2-for-1. In addition, great savings at  
 movies, grocery stores, sporting events, and 
 more! Many coupons valid once a month. 
 And… it makes a great gift! 

Great Christmas gifts! 
2017 Golden Opportunities Books! 

Still Only $20! 
Available in the parish office! 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

SAINT BARBARA 
(270-306)

  Barbara lived in the 4th century 
and was brought up as a heathen. 

     A tyrannical father, Dioscorus, had kept her jealously 
secluded in a lonely tower which he had built for that 
purpose. Here, in her forced solitude, she gave herself to 
prayer and study, and contrived to receive instruction 
and Baptism in secret by a Christian priest. 
     Barbara resisted her father's wish that she marry. 
Then on one occasion, during her father's absence, 
Barbara had three windows inserted into a bathhouse 
her father was constructing. Her purpose was thereby to 
honor the Trinity. 
     Dioscorus was enraged by her action and by her 
conversion. So he himself denounced her before the civil 
tribunal. She was horribly tortured, and at last was 
beheaded. Her own father, merciless to the last, acted as 
her executioner. God, however, speedily punished her 
persecutors. While her soul was being borne by angels 
to Paradise, a flash of lightning struck Dioscorus, and he 
was hurried before the judgment seat of God. 

COMMENT 
The life of St. Barbara is a vivid reminder that there 
can be much anger in our world and in our lives.  
Being in touch with God's presence in a very special 
way can do much toward relieving ourselves of our 
tendency to allow anger to control us. We should pray 
often against a sudden and unprovided death; and, 
above all, that we may be strengthened by the Holy 
Viaticum (Last Sacraments) against the dangers of 
our last hour. 

SAINT OF THE WEEK
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Pastoral Staff 
Rev. William T. Corcoran, Ph.D, Pastor 
Rev. John Zurek, Associate Pastor 
Rev. William Gubbins, Resident Priest 
Rev. William T. O’Mara, Pastor Emeritus 
Deacon: Frank Gildea 
Deacon: Dennis (Barb) Cristofaro 
Deacon: Joe (Mary) Truesdale 
 
 
 

Liturgy Staff 
Claudia Nolan, Director of Liturgy 

 
 
 

Music Staff 
Linda McKeague, Director of Music 
 
 

 

Parish Office Staff 
Donna Stolinski, Business Manager 
Darlene Raila, Communications Director 
Joan Nemec, Morning Receptionist 
Karen Mirecki, Afternoon Receptionist 
 
 

 

Youth/Young Adult Ministry 
Kyle Groves, Director 
Bruce Hall, Coordinator 

Religious Education Staff 
Susan Matthews, Director of Religious Education 
Diana Barracca, Administration Assistant 
Mary Vlaming, Secretary 

Athletics 
Bob Myjak, Director 

Maintenance Staff 
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance  
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance Supervisor 
Marie Makuch, Staff 
Joseph Shake, Staff 

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE 
Monday-Friday: 

9:00 am 
Saturday 
5:00 pm 
Sunday: 

7:15, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30am 

St. Elizabeth Seton Church 
9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL  60487 

Parish Office: 708-403-0101  WEBSITE: WWW.STESETON.COM       Religious Education: 708-403-0137
 
 
 

PARISH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8:30AM-4:30PM 
SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM         SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM

Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School    WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG        708-403-6525 
Principal, Mary Iannucilli     Administrative Assistant, Cindy Labriola Devlin 

12/3 & 12/4 5:00PM 7:15AM 8:30AM 10:00AM 11:30AM 

GREETERS  R. Coe 
 S. Hermann 
 E. Herman 
 S. Klean 
 W. Krol 
 R. Lamparski 
 J. Schuman 
 P. Staszewski 

 C. Chor 
 R. Dickover 
 G. Lukasiewicz 
 L. McGhee 
 S. McGhee 
 B. Tenuta 

 K. Fox 
 M. Fox 
 D. Gurka 
 M. Gurka 
 M. Gurka 
 P. Gurka 
 M. Klomes/J. Klomes 
 J. Klomes/L. Klomes 
 A. Lloyd 
 A. McCoy 
 D. Minnick 

 R. Chehy 
 P. Havlin 
 B. Krueger 
 S. Lorenz 
 N. Lorenz 
 J. Moran 
 D. Weber 

 I. Cox 
 K. Cox 
 B. Findura 
 M. Gniady 
 K. Ivancich 
 B. Ivancich 
 S. Klean 
 M. McMahon 

LECTORS  J. Bessette 
 M. Hamilton 

 K. Oliver  C. Bannon 
 R. Hicks 

 B. Hurley 
 P. DeWilkins 

 P. Hambrick 
 S. Roethle 

ALTAR 
SERVERS 

 T. Quinlan 
 K. Soltys 
 C. Soltys 

 L. Kedzierski 
 A. Cozzolino 
 A. Cozzolino 

 C. Zufan 
 J. Zufan 
 J. Pala 

 I. Flores 
 N. Kaslewicz 
 P. Lynch 

 A. D’Andrea 
 A. D’Andrea 
 C. Gagen 

EUCHARISTIC 
MINISTERS 

 AJ Kunde 
 C. Lundgren 
 T. Lundgren 
 B. Raymond 
 B. DeJonge 
 D. Pott 
 T. Doyle 
 T. Hanlon 
 M. O’Connor 
 G. Roy 
 D. Cristofaro 
 B. Cristofaro 

 D. Flynn 
 J. Janiak 
 D. Houha 
 M. Fundator 
 K. McSwain 
 F. Mankowski 
 A. Bramasco 
 A. Weishaar 

 P. Orozco 
 P. Bergamini 
 J. Austin 
 L. Austin 
 T. Leeson 
 C. Kirk 
 J. Juds 
 M. Galka 
 J. Frese 
 K. Frese 
 B. Kemp 
 S. Arcos 

 J. Federico 
 T. Federico 
 E. Federico 
 S. Rosinski 
 M. Quinn 
 J. Nemec 
 S. Weishaar 
 J. Mysker 
 M. Schmidt 
 K. Petrey 
 K. Engraffia 
 D. Ulrich 
 R. Ulrich 

 M. Miller 
 T. Wolski 
 C. Holmquist 
 J. Holmquist 
 T. Scorzo 
 K. Hall 
 M. O’Connor 
 J. Bilas 
 T. Welser 
 M. Merino 
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